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Everything’s better with cake – and that
includes the landmark occasions in life. We’re
delighted to bring you our latest collection
of sensational creations to make all your events
extra special. Carefully crafted from the finest
ingredients, they taste as fabulous as they look.
Plus, most of our children’s and celebration
cakes can be personalised with your own
message, for that individual touch.
ORDER
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SIMPLE

STEPS

B R OW S E

ORDER

COLLECT

Look through this brochure
– or check out the selection
of cakes online at
marksandspencer.com –
and decide what you’d like.

It couldn’t be easier to place
your order – you can do it online
at marksandspencer.com
or go in store*.

Your order will be ready for you
to collect in your selected store*
on your chosen pick-up day.
Just remember to bring your
order confirmation.

DON’T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD!
It’s your ticket to exclusive offers and priority access – the more ‘sparks’ you collect, the
more benefits you get! Pick up a card in store and register† free via the M&S app or online.
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*Participating stores only. †Eligibility and scheme benefit qualification criteria apply. For these and full terms and conditions of the scheme,
visit marksandspencer.com/sparks. ††Please allow an additional day if you place an order at any of our stores in the Channel Islands or Isle of Man
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4 CHILDREN’S CAKES

14 C E L E B R A T I O N

24 W E D D I N G C A K E S

Unicorns, trains, flamingos,
football… we’ve got the cake the
little person in your life will love
– whatever they’re passionate
about. Best of all, you can add
your own special personalised
message to make their day.

CAKES

A beautiful cake is the centrepiece
of every wedding feast. Browse our
stunning selection of contemporary
and traditional designs to discover
the perfect choice to enhance the
theme of your big day.

Whether you’re celebrating
a birthday, engagement, new baby,
graduation, retirement – or just life!
– make it an occasion to remember
with a spectacular cake. You’re
sure to find a design for you in our
extensive range – and most can be
iced with your bespoke dedication.

36 C H O C O L A T E
WEDDING CAKES
Choose from impressive creations
in white, milk and dark chocolate,
or enjoy Colin and Connie the
caterpillars in their wedding finery.

A N D T H E R E S T ...
23 Food to Order service
40 Savoury wedding cakes
41 Cutting bars, taster cakes
and wedding inspiration
42 Gluten-free cakes
43 How to order

KEY

NEW

New to the range

Suitable for vegetarians

Gluten-free product
5

DAYS

7

Not suitable for nut and
peanut allergy sufferers

DAYS

21

DAYS

The minimum number
of days you must place
your order before it’s
required is indicated
next to the product††

ALSO IN
GLUTEN-FREE

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM

We’re proud of our
gluten-free cakes
– you’ll find them
highlighted throughout
the brochure.
You can discover how
they’re made on p42
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CAKES Children’s

CHILDREN’S CAKES
From christenings to princess parties, whether they like football or unicorns,
we have the perfect cake – and many can be personalised for the ‘aww’ factor

All images are serving suggestions only

A Baby booties £35
Celebrate a new arrival or christening
with this all-butter sponge, filled with
buttercream and raspberry jam,
covered with soft icing and decorated
with a cute pair of booties. Available
in pink or blue.
Diam 23cm H5.5cm
30 portions | 1.8kg (£19.45 per kg)
Pink 00977081
Blue 00981439

A

7

DAYS

Button and bunting £40
Ideal for a christening, naming
ceremony, baby shower or first
birthday. A two-tier all-butter
sponge filled with buttercream
and raspberry jam, covered in soft
icing, with soft icing decorations.
• Bunting and straws are not
edible and require assembling
Small diam 9.5cm; medium
diam 17cm; total height
(without bunting) 15cm
20 portions | 1.35kg (£29.63 per kg)
Blue 00346184
Yellow 00346214
Pink 00346207

7

Mark the day with this all-butter
sponge, filled with buttercream
and raspberry jam, covered in
soft icing, and finished with soft
and royal icing decorations.
Diam 23cm H5.5cm
30 portions | 1.9kg (£18.42 per kg)
00082587

7

DAYS

4

B Special day celebration £35

DAYS

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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CAKES Children’s

CAKES Children’s

BIRD OF
PA R A D I S E

A Butterfly cascade £30

Tap into the flamingo
trend with this glamorous
retro-inspired design,
complete with pineappleshaped decorations

Two-tier all-butter sponge filled with
buttercream and raspberry jam,
covered with soft icing and decorated
with edible rice-paper butterflies.
Medium diam 15cm; large diam 18cm;
total height 16cm
28 portions | 1.78kg (£16.85 per kg)
00346191

NEW B Raspberry and vanilla
butterfly cupcakes £20

All-butter sponge cupcakes with
raspberry and vanilla buttercream,
topped with pretty, edible
butterfly decorations.
Cupcake diam 73mm H60mm
12 cakes | 900g (£22.23 per kg)
00151610

7

DAYS

B

7

DAYS

A

C Hidden treasures
fairytale castle £45

Everyone loves a flamingo.
Colourful two-tier all-butter sponge,
filled with and covered in vanilla
buttercream, with gold confetti and
soft-icing decorations.
• Flamingo and pineapples come
separately and require assembling
Medium diam 15cm; large diam 21cm;
total height (without flamingo) 15cm
28 portions | 1.72kg (£23.26 per kg)
00151177

7

DAYS

6

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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NEW Tropical flamingo £40

A mystical rainbow unicorn tops a
castle made from all-butter sponge,
filled with buttercream and raspberry
jam, with a hidden centre of sugarcoated milk chocolate beans.
• Top turret comes separately and
requires assembling
L17.5cm W27.5cm H14.5cm
36 portions | 2.2kg
(£20.45 per kg)
00346221

7

DAYS

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM

SWEET SECRET
Surprise your young
guests when you cut
the cake and sugarcoated milk chocolate
beans tumble out

C

7
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CAKES Children’s

CAKES Children’s

NEW Extremely chocolatey

GO UP A GEAR

express train £40

Get the party on the right track
for a motor-racing fan with this
cake’s unique feature – press
the button to hear the car
zoom into action

All aboard the chocolate choo-choo.
Chocolate-covered Swiss roll ‘engine’
and a chocolate cake ‘carriage’, both
filled with chocolate buttercream.
Finished with chocolate malt
balls, fudge pieces and chocolate
decorations. The front of the train
can be personalised with a number
(maximum 2 digits).
L30cm W11cm H13cm
22 portions | 1.58kg (£25.32 per kg)
00151368

7

DAYS

A

B

All images are serving suggestions only

C

8
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D

A Racing car £45

B Fort £45

C Pirate ship £45

D Fire engine £40

Racing car-shaped all-butter
sponge covered in soft icing, filled
with buttercream and raspberry jam.
L28cm W11.5cm H9.5cm
35 portions | 2.86kg (£15.74 per kg)
00663380

All-butter sponge covered in soft
icing, filled with buttercream,
raspberry jam and a hidden centre
of sugar-coated milk chocolate beans.
L27cm W27cm H12cm
48 portions | 3.02kg (£14.90 per kg)
00807555

Galleon-shaped chocolate cake
covered in chocolate-flavoured soft
icing, filled with chocolate ganache.
• Sails and masts are not edible
and require assembling
L18cm W32cm H12cm
40 portions | 2.64kg (£17.05 per kg)
00556446

Fire engine-shaped all-butter sponge
covered in soft icing, filled with
buttercream and raspberry jam.
L24.5cm W10cm H12cm
42 portions | 2.5kg (£16 per kg)
00612388

7

DAYS

7
DAYS

7

DAYS

7

DAYS

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Children’s

CAKES Children’s

A

TA K E I T AWAY
Our Brilliant burger cake
teams fun design with
fabulous flavours, including
sponge cake ‘buns’ and a
chocolate brownie ‘burger’

B

All-butter sponge cupcakes with
vanilla buttercream and soft-icing
sports ball decorations.
• Come with green cake collars
for assembly
Cupcake diam 73mm H55mm
12 cakes | 956g (£20.93 per kg)
00346795

7

DAYS

NEW B Sports shirt £40

Whatever their favourite
sport or team, celebrate with an allbutter sponge filled with raspberry
jam and buttercream, covered in
soft icing. Shirt can be personalised
with a name (up to 10 letters) and
a number (up to 2 digits).
L28cm W29cm H6cm
30 portions | 2.1kg (£19.05 per kg)
Blue and white 00151689
Black and white 00151597
Red and white 00151665

7

DAYS

10

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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NEW Brilliant burger £45

Who wouldn’t love a burger
in cake form? This triple-layer cake has
a rich, dark chocolate brownie cake
‘burger’ sandwiched together with
buttercream between two all-butter
sponge ‘buns‘, and is covered in and
decorated with soft icing.
Diam 23cm H12cm
30 portions | 2.36kg (£19.07 per kg)
00151399

All images are serving suggestions only

A Sports ball cupcakes £20

7

DAYS

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Children’s

CAKES Children’s

B
F Buddy the puppy £35

A

This playful puppy cake would
be a cute addition to any party.
All-butter sponge, filled with
buttercream and raspberry
jam, covered and decorated
with soft icing and handmade
icing decorations.
L25cm W19cm H12cm
24 portions | 1.43kg (£24.48 per kg)
00346405

F

7

DAYS

G Percy Pig and Piglet™ £30

H Percy Piglet™ cupcakes £16

Our iconic pig and piglet cake.
Two cakes made from all-butter
sponge filled with buttercream
and raspberry jam, covered with
soft icing and royal icing details.
Large Percy L23cm W16cm H10.5cm
Small Percy L13cm W9cm H6cm
26 portions | 1.6kg (£18.75 per kg)
00871860

Fun all-butter sponge cupcakes
decorated with raspberry-flavoured
frosting, topped with Percy Piglet™
soft, fruit-flavoured gums made
with fruit juice.
Cupcake diam 42mm H42mm
36 cakes | 900g (£17.78 per kg)
00151641

7

7

DAYS

DAYS

C

D
E

G

E Stripe the bumble bee £25

A huge milk chocolate-coated,
chocolate sponge roll, filled
with chocolate buttercream.
Decorated with milk chocolate
beans and a white chocolate face.
L44cm W11cm H9cm
40 portions | 2.29kg (£17.47 per kg)
00714099

7
DAYS

NEW C Mini Connie the

7

DAYS

caterpillars £12

B Giant Connie the
caterpillar £40
Super-size milk chocolate-coated,
chocolate sponge roll, filled with

12

strawberry buttercream. Decorated
with pink milk chocolate beans,
icing heart decorations and
a white chocolate face.
L41cm W10cm H9cm
40 portions | 2kg (£20 per kg)
00346412

Milk chocolate-coated sponge rolls,
filled with chocolate buttercream.
Decorated with icing hearts and
a white chocolate face.
L7cm W3cm H3cm

25 cakes | 830g (£14.46 per kg)
00151016

7

DAYS

NEW D Mini Colin the
caterpillars £12

Milk chocolate-coated sponge rolls,
filled with chocolate buttercream.
Decorated with mini milk chocolate
beans and a white chocolate face.
L7cm W3cm H3cm
25 cakes | 850g (£14.12 per kg)
00151535

7

DAYS

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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A Giant Colin the
caterpillar £40

Create a buzz with this chocolate
cake filled with layers of yellow
buttercream stripes, covered in soft
icing and soft icing decorations.
• Antennae are not edible and
require assembling
Diam 16cm H7.5cm
16 portions | 885g (£28.25 per kg)
00346382

7

DAYS

H

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Celebration
D Chocolate and caramel
dribble £30
Sensational centrepiece for any
celebration. Four layers of rich
chocolate cake filled with chocolate
ganache and salted caramel, covered
in chocolate ganache, topped with
dark chocolate and decorated
with liquid-centre caramel truffles
and lustred biscuit balls. This cake
cannot be personalised.
Diam 15.5cm H11.5cm
12 portions | 1.4kg (£21.43 per kg)
00346832

CELEBRATION CAKES
A glorious centrepiece can help make an occasion magical…
our impressive creations are as delicious as they are beautiful

7

DAYS

All images are serving suggestions only

E

C

A

E Lemon meringue dribble £30
Wow your guests with this zesty,
four-layer, all-butter sponge cake
filled and covered with lemon curd
buttercream, topped with a white
drizzle and decorated with dainty
mini meringue and soft icing swirls.
This cake cannot be personalised.
Diam 15.5cm H10cm
12 portions | 1.4kg (£21.43 per kg)
00346849

D

7

DAYS

NEW F Shades of pink
piped rose £30

Three delicious layers of all-butter
sponge cake, filled with vanilla
buttercream. Decorated with
hand-piped roses in shades of
pink and vanilla to create a stylish
ombre effect.
Diam 20cm H11cm.
24 portions | 2.13kg (£14.09 per kg)
00151139

B

7

DAYS

NEW G Shimmering chocolate
piped rose £30

B Rainbow layers £25

NEW A Extra large rainbow layers
personalised £45

Great for any party or gathering, this supersized
version of our popular Rainbow layers cake can be
personalised with a message. Candles not included.
Diam 24.5cm H15cm
32 portions | 2.9kg (£15.52 per kg)
00151214

7

DAYS

An impressive six-layered,
all-butter sponge with natural
colourings, filled, covered and
decorated with vanilla buttercream,
and sides coated with crunchy,
coloured sugar pieces. This
cake cannot be personalised.
Diam 15.5cm H15cm
12 portions | 1.28kg (£19.53 per kg)
00346825

5

DAYS

NEW C Milk, dark and white
chocolate layers £25

A delight for chocoholics: six layers
of chocolate sponge and all-butter
sponge filled, covered and decorated
with chocolate buttercream, and sides
coated with milk, dark and white
chocolate strands. This cake cannot
be personalised.
Diam 15.5cm H15cm
12 portions | 1.4kg (£17.86 per kg)
00151566

A stunning creation: three layers
of chocolate cake, filled with
chocolate buttercream and covered
in hand-piped chocolate buttercream
roses, with shimmering lustre.
Diam 20cm H11cm
20 portions | 1.86kg (£16.13 per kg)
00151184

7

DAYS

G

F

5

DAYS

14
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CAKES Celebration

CAKES Celebration

ALSO IN
GLUTEN-FREE
No compromise on
texture or taste

ARTISTIC LICENCE
With its sculptural
brushstroke decorations
and lustred salted caramel
truffles, this indulgent
creation is a work of art

See p42

A Balloon £20
Soft icing-covered sponge with
buttercream and raspberry jam.
Diam 15cm H8.5cm
14 portions | 995g (£20.11 per kg)
00347662

7

ALSO IN
GLUTEN-FREE

DAYS

Gluten-free sponge balloon £20

Ultimate treat for
chocoholics

14 portions | 995g (£20.11 per kg)
00347952

7

A

DAYS

See p42

B Chocolate present stack £45
Two deep-filled chocolate cakes with
soft milk and white chocolate icing.
• Cake requires assembling
Small L15cm W15m; large L20cm
W20cm; total height 19cm
56 portions | 3.47kg (£12.97 per kg)
00346733

7

DAYS

C Pastel present stack £45
Two all-butter sponges filled with
buttercream and raspberry jam,
covered with soft icing.
• Cake requires assembling
Small L15cm W15m; large L20cm
W20cm; total height 19cm
56 portions | 3.12kg (£14.42 per kg)
00347860

B

7

DAYS

D
D Extremely chocolatey
party £25
Chocolate cake filled and covered
with milk chocolate ganache.
Diam 25cm H6cm
25 portions | 1.45kg (£17.25 per kg)
00081870

NEW Chocolate and salted

caramel truffle
brushstroke cake £55

7
DAYS

C

Diam 20cm H8cm
16 portions | 1.37kg (£18.25 per kg)
00347594

7

DAYS

16

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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Spectacular rich chocolate cake,
generously covered and filled
with salted caramel and chocolate
ganache, topped with milk
chocolate and salted caramel
truffles. Decorated with brushed
decorations and a gold lustre finish.
Diam 26cm H11cm
28 portions | 2.66kg (£20.68 per kg)
00151634

All images are serving suggestions only

Gluten-free extremely
chocolatey party £25

7

DAYS

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Celebration

CAKES Celebration

E

A

F

C
A Tumbling teatime teapot £40

B Vintage grey £35

C Make-up bag £40

D Prosecco bottle £35

The perfect afternoon treat and
a pretty focal point: two all-butter
sponges filled with buttercream and
raspberry jam, covered in soft icing
and edible soft icing decorations.
Teapot cake diam 17cm H14cm
Table cake diam 11cm H7cm
14 portions | 1.2kg (£33.33 per kg)
00346627

An elegant, understated design:
four layers of all-butter sponge
filled with buttercream and raspberry
jam, covered and decorated with
soft icing and finished with soft
royal icing decorations.
Diam 16cm H15cm
16 portions | 1.43kg (£24.48 per kg)
00082532

Mark a special birthday with this
delightful all-butter sponge covered
with soft icing, and filled with
buttercream and raspberry jam.
Diam 18.5cm H14cm
25 portions | 1.8kg (£22.23 per kg)
00714037

Celebrate in style with this all-butter
sponge filled with buttercream and
raspberry jam, covered in soft icing
and soft icing decorations.
L39cm W10cm H7cm
16 portions | 1.07kg (£32.71 per kg)
00346719

7

7

DAYS

7

DAYS

7

DAYS

18

D

DAYS

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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B

G
E Extremely chocolatey
DIY £45
Sure to please a DIY enthusiast:
a chocolate cake filled with
chocolate ganache, covered in
dark chocolate and decorated with
Belgian dark chocolate decorations.
Diam 16cm H11cm
12 portions | 1.3kg (£34.61 per kg)
00346771

7

DAYS

NEW F Golf £45

Score a hole in one with
this all-butter sponge covered and
decorated with soft icing, and filled
with buttercream and raspberry jam.
• Flag is not edible and requires
assembling
Diam 21cm H8.5cm
24 portions | 1.78kg (£25.29 per kg)
00161404

H
G Gardening £45
One for green-fingered relatives
or friends – an all-butter sponge
covered with soft icing, and filled
with buttercream and raspberry jam.
Diam 23cm H13cm
32 portions | 2.19kg (£20.55 per kg)
00612470

7

DAYS

NEW H Cycling £40

Cyclists will love this allbutter sponge filled with buttercream
and raspberry jam, and decorated
with soft and royal icing.
Diam 21cm H8.5cm
24 portions | 1.73kg (£23.13 per kg)
00161466

7

DAYS

7

DAYS

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Celebration

CAKES Celebration

D Congratulations bar £35
This all-butter sponge covered in
soft icing and decorated with a soft
icing Champagne bottle will help
you raise a glass in style. Filled with
buttercream and raspberry jam.
L31.5cm W18cm H6.5cm
36 portions | 2.38kg (£14.71 per kg)
00475723

7

DAYS

D
A
B

Choose from fruit cake (with a layer
of marzipan); all-butter sponge
filled with buttercream and raspberry
jam; or chocolate sponge filled with
chocolate ganache.
Fruit diam 24.5cm H8cm
Sponge and chocolate diam 23cm
H6.5cm

7

DAYS

Fruit £40
44 portions | 2.7kg (£14.82 per kg)
00977258
Sponge £35
32 portions | 1.6kg (£21.88 per kg)
00918862

Fruit £40
44 portions | 2.7kg (£14.82 per kg)
00977098
Sponge £35
30 portions | 1.6kg (£21.88 per kg)
00918961
Chocolate £35
30 portions | 1.6kg (£21.88 per kg)
00918985

C Classic rose from £35
A choice of fruit cake (with a layer of
marzipan); or all-butter sponge filled
with buttercream and raspberry jam.
Decorated with handmade soft icing
roses. Available in red or gold.
Fruit L22cm W22cm H8cm
Sponge L20.5cm W20.5cm H8cm

Chocolate £35
32 portions | 1.6kg (£21.88 per kg)
00918909

B Square piped rose from £35
Take your pick from fruit cake (with
a layer of marzipan); all-butter sponge
filled with buttercream and raspberry
jam; or chocolate sponge filled with
chocolate ganache.
Fruit L22cm W22cm H8cm
Sponge and chocolate L20.5cm
W20.5cm H6.5cm

No need for anyone to
miss out on a slice

E

7

See p42

DAYS

Fruit £40
44 portions | 2.7kg (£14.82 per kg)
Red 00082464
Gold 00082556
Sponge £35
30 portions | 1.7kg (£20.59 per kg)
Red 00082426
Gold 00082471

7

DAYS

20

ALSO IN
GLUTEN-FREE

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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C

E Celebration cake from £35

All images are serving suggestions only

A Round piped rose from £35

Your choice of fruit cake or gluten-free
fruit cake (both with a layer of
marzipan); all-butter sponge filled
with buttercream and raspberry jam;
or chocolate sponge filled with
chocolate ganache. Available
with a silver, gold or burgundy ribbon.
Fruit and gluten-free fruit L22cm
W22cm H8cm
Sponge and chocolate L20.5cm
W20.5cm H6.5cm

7

Gluten-free fruit £40
44 portions | 2.7kg (£14.82 per kg)
Silver 00919012
Gold 00919081
Burgundy 00919173

Sponge £35
30 portions | 1.7kg (£20.59 per kg)
Silver 00475679
Gold 00475716
Burgundy 00475686

DAYS

Fruit £40
44 portions | 2.7kg (£14.82 per kg)
Silver 00475648
Gold 00475662
Burgundy 00475655

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM

Chocolate £35
30 portions | 1.7kg (£20.59 per kg)
Silver 00082549
Gold 00082570
Burgundy 00082563
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CAKES Celebration

FOOD TO ORDER

Number cake from £28

STRESS-FREE
ENTERTAINING

Choose from all-butter sponge
filled with buttercream and raspberry
jam, covered in soft icing; or chocolate
sponge filled with chocolate ganache,
covered in soft icing. Available in
two designs as a single or double
digit, using numbers 0-9.
Each number approx
L23cm W17cm H6.5cm

Planning a party or event? Save yourself the hassle of
last-minute shopping and cooking from scratch with
our Food to Order service. It’s like having caterers on
hand with delicious food at the ready, and will ensure
your celebrations go with a swing. From glamorous
parties, romantic wedding buffets and children’s
birthdays, to informal get-togethers and afternoon
tea, we can help make every occasion extraordinary
(see below). Think sandwich platters, charcuterie,
salads, joints of meat, succulent fish and ready-made
dishes, along with opulent desserts. Order online
and it will be ready for you to pick up in store*.

7

DAYS

Sponge
Single number £28
20 portions
Stars 00728850
Flowers 00082600

Chocolate
Single number £28
20 portions
Stars 00082648
Flowers 00082631
Double number £55
40 portions
Stars 00082662
Flowers 00082655

22
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Double number £55
40 portions
Stars 00728874
Flowers 00085373

For inspiration, pick up the Food to
Order brochure in store and order
at marksandspencer.com

BARBECUE

KIDS’ PARTY

CELEBRATION DINNER

OFFICE EVENTS

Get your grill on – for effortless
alfresco entertaining, gather your
friends for a sizzling feast of
barbecue favourites.

You can enjoy the fun, too! Step
away from the kitchen and order
cute sandwiches and party food
designed with little people in mind.

Wow guests with an impressive
centrepiece, such as a side of
salmon or expertly prepared joint of
meat that you won’t find in store.

Lunchtime meeting? Entertaining
clients? Leaving do? Mix it up with a
sushi platter, along with a selection
of sandwiches, wraps and rolls.

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Wedding
Blushing rose petal wedding
cake £199

WEDDING CAKES

Romantic three-tier all-butter sponge
cake with buttercream. Decorated
with exquisite handmade open-bloom
roses with a soft blush of pink to
the edge of the petals, plus tumbling
blush-pink rose petals that cascade
over the cake.
• Cake comes fully assembled
Small diam 10.5cm; medium
diam 16cm; large diam 22cm;
total height 33cm

At the heart of every wedding feast lies a spectacular cake – find the
design of your dreams among our contemporary and classic creations

21

DAYS

Serene heart wedding
cake £199
Elegant, but fun, three-tier cake
covered in white soft icing and soft
icing hearts, with a hidden red heart
in the top tier. Choose from all-butter
sponge with buttercream; or
chocolate with chocolate ganache.
• Cake comes fully assembled
• Flowers and cake stand
not included
Small diam 11cm; medium
diam 16cm; large diam
24cm; total height 33cm

21

DAYS

Sponge
95 portions | 4kg (£49.75 per kg)
00345118
Chocolate
95 portions | 4.26kg (£46.72 per kg)
00345279

24
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When choosing fresh flowers to decorate your cake, please check suitability with your
florist as some varieties are poisonous. All images are serving suggestions only

Sponge
95 portions | 4.4kg (£45.23 per kg)
00344968

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Wedding

Cascading white blossom
wedding cake £229
Enchanting three-tier all-butter
sponge with buttercream. Covered
with a cascade of edible, shimmering,
delicate blossoms.
• Cake requires stacking
• Dowel rods included
Small L11cm W11cm; medium L16cm
W16cm; large L21cm W21cm; total
height 33cm

ALSO IN
GLUTEN-FREE
The wow factor
without the worry
See p42

21

DAYS

When choosing fresh flowers to decorate your cake, please check suitability with your
florist as some varieties are poisonous. All images are serving suggestions only

Sponge
100 portions | 4.9kg (£46.74 per kg)
00345293
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Romantic pearl wedding
cake from £199
Pretty three-tier set of
cakes, covered with white
or ivory soft icing. Choose
from fruit (with a layer of
marzipan); all-butter sponge
with buttercream; chocolate
with chocolate ganache; or
a combination of fruit, allbutter sponge and chocolate
(gluten-free option available).
• Cake requires stacking
• Dowel rods included
• Flowers and cake stand

not included
Small diam 15cm; medium
diam 20cm; large diam
25cm; total height 26.5cm

(£35.54 per kg)
White icing 00581011
Ivory icing 00581035

(£28.45 per kg)
White icing 00586146
Ivory icing 00586139

21

Chocolate £199
140 portions | 5.6kg
(£35.54 per kg)
White icing 00559683
Ivory icing 00580977

Gluten-free assorted £219
Large gluten-free fruit,
medium gluten-free
sponge and small
gluten-free chocolate.
150 portions | 6.3kg
(£34.77 per kg)
White icing 00347105

DAYS

Fruit £219
160 portions | 9.8kg
(£22.35 per kg)
White icing 00580984
Ivory icing 00581004
Sponge £199
140 portions | 5.6kg

Assorted £219
Large fruit, medium
sponge and small
chocolate.
150 portions | 7.7kg

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Wedding
Vogue wedding cake £199

B O TA N I C A L B E AU T Y
Embrace the trend by
layering geranium leaves,
eucalyptus and asparagus
fern. Intersperse with roses,
nerines and ranunculus

Contemporary three-tier cake
covered in white icing, finished with
a choice of black, gold, silver or
white icing and ribbon detail.
A combination of fruit cake (with a
layer of marzipan); all-butter sponge
with buttercream; and chocolate
sponge with chocolate ganache.
• Cake requires stacking
• Dowel rods included
• Flowers, fruit, macaroons and cake
stands not included
Small chocolate diam 12cm; medium
sponge diam 16cm; large fruit diam
22cm; total height 30cm

21

DAYS

Assorted
100 portions | 4.8kg
(£41.46 per kg)
White with black icing
00347198
White with gold icing
00344883
White with silver icing
00345002
White with white icing
00343640

M O D E R N M E TA L L I C
Use edible glitter and gold
leaf to colour anemones,
roses and ranunculus,
complemented by goldsprayed pistachio foliage

SWEET DREAM

28

All images are serving suggestions only

When choosing fresh flowers to decorate your cake, please check suitability with your
florist as some varieties are poisonous. All images are serving suggestions only

Create this abundant look by
mixing vibrant macaroons
with figs and physalis. Tumble
hydrangea, anemones and
ranunculus over the top tier

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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CAKES Wedding

Simple and stylish three- or four-tier
set of cakes, covered with white soft
icing. Choose from all-butter sponge
with buttercream; chocolate with
chocolate ganache; a combination
of fruit (with a layer of marzipan),
all-butter sponge and chocolate
(gluten-free option available);
or fruit, all-butter sponge with
buttercream and lemon sponge
with lemon buttercream.
• Cake requires stacking
• Dowel rods included
• Flowers not included
Four tiers: small L11cm W11cm;
medium L16cm W16cm; large
L21cm W21cm; extra large L26cm
W26cm; total height 35cm
Three tiers: as above, but without
small cake; total height 26.5cm

21
DAYS
FOUR TIERS
Sponge £219
190 portions | 8.8kg (£24.89 per kg)
00804141

THREE TIERS
Sponge £199
180 portions | 8.19kg (£24.30 per kg)
00804196
Chocolate £199
180 portions | 8.19kg (£24.30 per kg)
00804172
Assorted with chocolate £219
Extra large fruit, large sponge and
medium chocolate.
190 portions | 10kg (£21.90 per kg)
00804240
Assorted with lemon £219
Extra large fruit, large sponge and
medium lemon sponge.
190 portions | 7.9kg (£27.73 per kg)
00343657
Gluten-free assorted £199
Extra large gluten-free fruit,
large gluten-free sponge and
medium gluten-free chocolate.
170 portions | 7.6kg (£26.19 per kg)
00343633

Chocolate £219
190 portions | 8.8kg (£24.89 per kg)
00802017
Assorted with chocolate £239
Extra large fruit, large sponge, medium
and small chocolate.
200 portions | 10.7kg (£22.34 per kg)
00804134

ALSO IN
GLUTEN-FREE
Fruit, sponge and
chocolate tiers
See p42

Assorted with lemon £239
Extra large fruit, large sponge,
medium and small lemon sponge.
200 portions | 10.7kg
(£22.34 per kg)
00919098

When choosing fresh flowers to decorate your cake, please check suitability with your florist
as some varieties are poisonous. All images are serving suggestions only

Elegant wedding cake
from £199

CAKES Wedding

A Birdcage wedding cake £349
Whimsical four-tier set of cakes,
covered with soft icing and finished
with icing decorations. Fruit (with a
layer of marzipan); all-butter sponge
with buttercream; chocolate with
chocolate ganache; and lemon
sponge with lemon buttercream.
• Cake comes fully assembled
Small lemon diam 12cm;
medium chocolate diam 16cm;
large sponge diam 21cm;
extra large fruit diam 25cm;
total height 44cm

21

DAYS

A

Assorted
150 portions | 9kg (£38.78 per kg)
00976961

B Embroidered lace
wedding cake £349
Five-tier cake, exquisitely decorated
with handcrafted lace-effect details.
A combination of fruit cake (with a
layer of marzipan); chocolate with
chocolate ganache; all-butter sponge
with buttercream; lemon sponge with
lemon buttercream; and carrot cake
with cream cheese frosting. Covered
in white soft icing.
• Cake requires stacking
• Dowel rods included
• Flowers not included
Extra small carrot diam 11cm; small
lemon diam 16cm; medium sponge
diam 21cm; large chocolate diam
27cm; extra large fruit diam 30cm;
total height 45cm

21

DAYS

Assorted
150 portions | 9.2kg (£37.94 per kg)
00347174

B
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CAKES Wedding

7

DAYS

SMALL TIER
Fruit £12
12 portions | 600g (£20 per kg)
White icing 00804110
Ivory icing 00805254
Sponge £10
8 portions | 290g (£34.49 per kg)
White icing 00804127
Ivory icing 00804103
Chocolate £10
8 portions | 320g (£31.25 per kg)
White icing 00083515
Ivory icing 00083454

MEDIUM TIER
Fruit £26
24 portions | 1.46kg (£17.81 per kg)
White icing 00477772
Ivory icing 00424707

32

Deep individual tiers covered in white
icing and decorated with royal icing,
so you can tailor the size of your cake
and combine different flavours.
Choose from all-butter sponge‡ with
buttercream and raspberry jam; and
red velvet chocolate sponge filled
with cream cheese buttercream.
• Each tier comes on a hidden
cake board, and can be stacked
so the board is not visible, excluding
the extra large tier
• Can be stacked using dowel rods
(as shown), or with pillars or blocks†
• Flowers and cake stand not included
Small diam 10cm; medium diam
18cm; large diam 23cm; extra large
diam 30cm; tier height 8cm

Chocolate £18
16 portions | 780g (£23.08 per kg)
White icing 00083492
Ivory icing 00083485

L ARGE TIER
Fruit £42
44 portions | 2.6kg (£16.16 per kg)
White icing 00477765
Ivory icing 00424714
Sponge £34
30 portions | 1.35kg (£25.19 per kg)
White icing 00424752
Ivory icing 00424783
Chocolate £34
30 portions | 1.4kg (£24.29 per kg)
White icing 00834872
Ivory icing 00083539

EX TR A L ARGE TIER
Fruit £58
64 portions | 3.85kg (£15.07 per kg)
White icing 00477758
Ivory icing 00424721
Sponge £48
44 portions | 2.04kg (£23.53 per kg)
White icing 00424769
Ivory icing 00424790
Chocolate £48
44 portions | 2.12kg (£22.65 per kg)
White icing 00083478
Ivory icing 00083508
†
Dowel rods, pillars and blocks can
be ordered at marksandspencer.com

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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wedding cake
Four-tier cake £140

21

DAYS

SMALL TIER
Sponge‡ £14
8 portions | 615g (£22.77 per kg)
00150859
Red velvet £14
8 portions | 620g (£22.59 per kg)
00150941

MEDIUM TIER
Sponge‡ £30
20 portions | 1.44kg (£20.84 per kg)
00150873
Red velvet £30
20 portions | 1.69kg (£17.76 per kg)
00150897

LARGE TIER
Sponge‡ £40
30 portions | 2.44kg (£16.40 per kg)
00151023
Red velvet £40
30 portions | 2.55kg (£15.69 per kg)
00150934

EXTRA LARGE TIER
All images are serving suggestions only

Individual tiers covered in white or
ivory soft icing and decorated with
royal icing, so you can tailor the size
of your cake and combine different
flavours*. Choose from fruit (with a
layer of marzipan); all-butter sponge
with buttercream and raspberry jam;
and chocolate sponge filled with
chocolate ganache.
• Each tier is trimmed with a simple
ribbon and comes on a cake board
• Can be stacked using dowel rods
with pillars or blocks†
• Flowers not included
Small diam 10cm, cake board 13cm;
medium diam 18cm, cake board
21cm; large diam 23cm, cake board
25.5cm; extra large diam 30cm,
cake board 31cm; tier height 6cm

NEW Deep-filled modern

Sponge £18
16 portions | 650g (£27.70 per kg)
White icing 00424738
Ivory icing 00424776

When choosing fresh flowers to decorate your cake, please check suitability with your florist as some varieties are poisonous. All images are serving
suggestions only. *We do not advise stacking fruit tiers on top of other varieties. ‡All-butter sponge option is suitable for vegetarians

Traditional wedding cake
Four-tier cake from £110

CAKES Wedding

Sponge‡ £56
50 portions | 3.91kg (£14.33 per kg)
00150927
Red velvet £56
50 portions | 4.22kg (£13.28 per kg)
00150989
†
Dowel rods, pillars and blocks can
be ordered at marksandspencer.com

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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Sophisticated three-tier, deep-filled
cake decorated with a cascade of
stunning white icing orchid flowers
with delicate yellow and pink centres.
A combination of fruit cake (with a
layer of marzipan); all-butter sponge
with buttercream; and chocolate
sponge with chocolate ganache.
• Cake comes fully assembled
• Cake stand not included
Small chocolate diam 10.5cm;
medium sponge diam 16cm; large
fruit diam 22cm; total height 33cm

21

DAYS

Assorted
150 portions | 6.9kg (£50.58 per kg)
00345262

When choosing fresh flowers to decorate your cake, please check suitability with your
florist as some varieties are poisonous. All images are serving suggestions only

Orchid elegance wedding cake
£349

NEW A Naked vanilla

wedding cake £125

Pared-back, contemporary three-tier
all-butter sponge cake filled with
vanilla buttercream. Personalise to
your chosen theme with flowers,
berries or chocolate truffles.
• Cake requires stacking
• Fruit, foliage and cake stand
not included
Small diam 9cm; medium diam 14cm;
large diam 19cm; total height 44cm

21

DAYS

A

Sponge
42 portions | 3kg (£41.67 per kg)
00161435

B Rose cupcakes from £55
Choose from classic or mini cupcakes
in all-butter sponge with raspberry
frosting; all-butter sponge with vanilla
frosting; or an assortment. Finished
with edible silver sparkle.
• Come with pretty filigree-style
rose collars for assembly
• Decorative cake picks and cake
stands not included
Classic cupcake diam 73mm H55mm;
Mini cupcake diam 42mm H38mm

7

DAYS

Classic rose cupcakes £75
48 cakes | 3.72kg (£20.17 per kg)
Raspberry 00083713
Vanilla 00083706
Assorted 00083720
Mini rose cupcakes £55
54 cakes | 1.26kg (£43.66 per kg)
Raspberry 00083607
Vanilla 00083614
Assorted 00083775

34
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CAKES Chocolate wedding

CHOCOLATE
WEDDING CAKES
Bring extra joy to your big day with one of our sensational designs
made from rich and indulgent chocolate
R O M A N T I C V I N TAG E

When choosing fresh flowers to decorate your cake, please check suitability with your florist
as some varieties are poisonous. All images are serving suggestions only

Roses and peonies in cream
and dusty blush-pink shades
create an informal feel. Finish
with green foliage loosely
entwined in the flowers

36

Shimmering hoop chocolate
wedding cake £249
Modern four-tier chocolate cake,
filled with chocolate ganache and
covered with chocolate icing. Finished
with edible decorated hoops.
• Cake comes assembled in tiers,
but hoops need positioning
• Flowers and cake stands
not included
Small diam 12cm; medium diam
16cm; large diam 20cm; extra large
diam 25cm; total height 34cm

MAKE IT OMBRE
Cascade flowers in tones of
the same colour, from light
to dark – we used astrantia,
ranunculus, hydrangea, roses,
anemones and scabious

DON'T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD! FIND OUT MORE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/SPARKS
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21

DAYS

110 portions | 7.4kg (£33.65 per kg)
White and gold 00344944
White and pink 00976275
White and silver 00344715
Dark and gold 00976398

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM
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CAKES Chocolate wedding
L OV E B U G S
Ideal for a buffet,
these chocolate
caterpillars are ordered
separately – so you
can mix and match

NEW A Salted caramel and
chocolate truffle
wedding cake £149

All images are serving suggestions only

Contemporary two-tier chocolate
wedding cake. Two triple-layered
chocolate sponges filled and covered
with chocolate ganache, and finished
with edible chocolate hoops with
piped chocolate detail. Decorated
with soft-centred salted caramel
and milk chocolate truffles.
• Cake requires stacking
• Truffles supplied separately
and require placing
• Cake stand and cake topper
not included
Medium diam 16cm; large diam
25cm; total height 19cm

21

DAYS

48 portions | 4.17kg (£35.74 per kg)
00151054

A
B Chocolate rose wedding
cake from £199
Romantic three-tier cake covered
in white chocolate soft icing, with
a cascade of soft icing roses.
Choose from all-butter sponge with
buttercream; chocolate with chocolate
ganache; or a combination of fruit
cake (with a layer of marzipan),
sponge and chocolate.
• Cake comes fully assembled
Small diam 15cm; medium
diam 20cm; large diam 25cm;
total height 26.5cm

Sponge £199
140 portions | 5.45kg (£36.52 per kg)
00347129
Chocolate £199
140 portions | 5.45kg (£36.52 per kg)
00347587
Assorted £219
Large fruit cake, medium sponge
cake and small chocolate cake.
150 portions | 7.2kg (£30.42 per kg)
00347136

21

DAYS

B
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Colin the groom or Connie the
bride wedding cake £50 each
Everyone’s favourite chocolate
sponge roll caterpillar cake gets
a matrimonial makeover. Both are
covered in milk chocolate and
decorated with milk chocolate beans
and a white chocolate face. Colin
is filled with chocolate buttercream
and decorated with a bow tie, top
hat and edible confetti. Connie is
filled with strawberry-flavour
buttercream and decorated with
an edible lace veil, flower posy and
heart confetti. (Mini Colins and
Connies are not included.)
L44cm W11cm H9cm

21

DAYS

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM

Colin the groom 00345323
40 portions | 2.13kg (£23.48 per kg)
Connie the bride 00345255
40 portions | 2.07kg (£24.16 per kg)

NEW Mini Connie the
caterpillars £12

See p12 for details
25 cakes | 830g (£14.46 per kg)
00151016

NEW Mini Colin the

caterpillars £12

See p12 for details
25 cakes | 850g (£14.12 per kg)
00151535

7

DAYS

39
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CAKES Savoury wedding

CAKES Wedding
ONLINE INSPIRATION
Ensure all the elements of
your big day are as fabulous
as the cake, with help from
marksandspencer.com

THE PERFECT
CAKE FOR YOU
A Cheese celebration
cake £160

The dress aside, choosing a cake is one of
the best bits of planning a wedding – and
we can help you find your dream design.
Better still, once you’ve selected it, you
can make your cake go further with our
great-value cutting bars (see below),
so that no one on your growing guest
list misses out. Available in all flavours,
they’re a handy solution for gluten-free
guests, too. And if you’re not sure which
type of cake to go for, why not order a
range of taster cakes? Then you can try
them all and pick your favourite. Flavours
include all-butter sponge, chocolate,
lemon, chocolate ganache, carrot and
fruit, plus gluten-free options.
Order at marksandspencer.com

Made from five English cheeses:
Gould’s Cheddar; Farmhouse Red
Leicester; Blacksticks Blue; Farmhouse
Double Gloucester; and Ravens
Oak Goat’s Cheese.
• Cake requires assembling
• Two boards, pillars, dowel rods and
instructions included
• Fruit, nuts and herbs not included
Small diam 8cm, height 4cm each;
medium diam 22cm, height 7cm;
large diam 35cm, height 5.5cm
100 portions | 9.85kg
00821896

7

DAYS

A

SETTING THE SCENE
From stationery and favours to
tableware and lighting, you’ll
find everything you need to
help you decide on a colour
palette, create your look and
dress your venue, so that it
feels as individual as you are.

B Tiered celebration
pork pie £99

7

DAYS

B
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BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS
Flowers will fill your celebration
with colour and romance. We
offer a gorgeous range of roses,
lilies and orchids, including
wedding bouquets, buttonhole
arrangements and floral table
decorations to suit your theme.
All images are serving suggestions only. Products containing
alcohol can only be sold or delivered to people aged 18 or over

A wedding ‘cake’ with a difference:
three pork pies made with uncured
pork and deliciously rich, hot-water
crust pastry.
• Cake requires stacking
• Boards and pillars included
• Garnish and cake stand not included
Small diam 6cm, height 6cm;
medium diam 17cm, height 6.5cm;
large diam 23.5cm, height 6cm
30-40 portions | 4.25kg
(£2.33 per 100g)
00979801

Cutting bar £18
22 portions | L34cm W9cm;
height including cake board 5cm
Sponge | 950g (£18.95 per kg)
White icing 00476980
Ivory icing 00553063
Chocolate | 920g (£19.57 per kg)
White icing 00553070
Ivory icing 00553049

Fruit | 1.36kg (£13.24 per kg)
White icing 00477048
Ivory icing 00553056

Gluten-free sponge
885g (£20.34 per kg)
White icing 00345309

Lemon | 970g (£18.56 per kg)
White icing 00919654

Gluten-free chocolate
885g (£20.34 per kg)
White icing 00345392

Carrot | 840g (£21.43 per kg)
White icing 00345354

7

DAYS

Gluten-free fruit
1.36kg (£13.24 per kg)
White icing 00919647

7

Chocolate ganache
840g (£21.43 per kg)
Chocolate ganache 00805278

Red velvet chocolate sponge
1.02kg (£17.65 per kg)
White icing 00151092

DAYS

7

DAYS

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM

DRINK AND BE MERRY
Whatever your preferred tipple,
you’ll want the very best. We’ve
Champagne and Prosecco for
toasting the happy couple, plus
the perfect whites and reds to
pair with a wedding breakfast,
available by the case or bottle.
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CAKES Gluten-free

H OW T O O R D E R
All you need to know to order our cakes – please read this information
before you order online or go in store.

GO FOR
GLUTEN-FREE

NO COMPROMISE

GLUTEN-FREE
CHOICES
Something for
everyone

Our gluten-free cakes look exactly
the same as those made with
wheat flour, and you can be sure
there’s no compromise on quality,
taste or appearance. The secret?
We use a blend of gluten-free
flours, including rice flour, to
achieve the perfect bake.

SPECIALIST BAKERS
We have an expert team who
are passionate about making
gluten-free cakes, so they’ll taste
wonderful. They are created in a
separate bakery, using dedicated
equipment to ensure there is
no contact with gluten.

TAKE YOUR PICK
Our gluten-free range includes
sponge, chocolate and fruit wedding
cakes and celebration cakes. If you
are catering for just a few gluten-free
guests at a wedding reception, why
not order a gluten-free cutting bar
to complement your main cake,
so everyone can join in the
memorable moments.

Gluten-free options include
(clockwise from top):
• Gluten-free extremely
chocolatey party cake, p16
• Gluten-free fruit
celebration cake, p21
• Gluten-free sponge
balloon cake, p16
• Gluten-free romantic
pearl wedding cake, p27
• Gluten-free elegant
wedding cake (not
shown), p30
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• Rainbow and chocolate layers cakes: 5 days
• Personalised cakes and cupcakes: 7 days
• Cheese and pork pie wedding cakes, and
Traditional wedding cake: 7 days
• ll other wedding cakes: 21 days
*With the exception of Traditional wedding cake medium fruit tiers with white icing (see p32), which are also available in selected stores

With our impressive range of glutenfree celebration and wedding cakes,
everyone can enjoy a slice

ORDER ON TIME
As your cakes are specially made for you,
please allow the following number of days for
us to deliver to your chosen store. We suggest
you order your cake to arrive at least one
day before the event. Allow an additional day
if you place an order at any of our stores in the
Channel Islands and Isle of Man.

You’ll need to place your order by 8pm on
the appropriate day:
IF YOU WANT TO
COLLECT ON

PLACE 5-DAY
ORDERS BY 8PM ON

PLACE 7-DAY AND 21-DAY
ORDERS BY 8PM ON

Sat

Mon

Sat

Sun

Tues

Sun

Mon

Wed

Mon

Tues

Thur

Tues

Wed

Fri

Wed

Thur

Sat

Thur

Fri

Sun

Fri

CHOOSE YOUR CAKE
Select your cake from this brochure or
browse online. All cakes are exclusive to M&S
and you won’t find them in our stores*.
• If you are ordering a personalised cake,
you will need to provide your personal
message, which can be up to 40 characters,
including spaces. (NB Each word will start
with a capital letter and punctuation marks
cannot be included.) For the Extremely
chocolatey express train (p8), you can also
provide a number for the engine (up to 2

digits). For number cakes (p22), you must
provide the age required.
• For Spor s shirts (p10), you can provide
a number (up to 2 digits) and name (up to
10 characters), but not a personal message.
• If you are ordering a wedding cake, you
may need to order dowels, rods, pillars
and polystyrene blocks to assemble it
(see marksandspencer.com).
• Wedding and personalised cakes are
available for collection up to 24 December;
they’re unavailable from 25 to 28
December; then collections restart on
29 December.

PLACE YOUR ORDER
• You can place your order online at
marksandspencer.com, at a Food
Information Desk at any participating
M&S store, or by calling 0333 014 8222.
• Ensure the contact details you provide are
accurate, as we will need these in the event
of a query with your order.
• We suggest you order your cake to collect
at least 24 hours before you need it.
• Orders for more than one collection date
must be placed separately.
• When you order, full payment is taken
straight away.
• Once you have ordered, we will give you
a confirmation form – please bring this
with you when you collect your order.
If you order online or on your mobile,
print the confirmation form, as advised,
or bring your smartphone showing the
confirmation email.
• Your order is prepared especially for you.
If your order is not collected, we reserve
the right to retain the majority of the
order value to cover costs incurred by
Marks & Spencer.

• Orders cannot be amended or cancelled
once placed. Please see marksandspencer.
com for full terms and conditions, or ask
a customer adviser in store for details.

COLLECT YOUR ORDER
• Your order will be ready for collection from
your chosen participating store at the
time of opening and at any time on the
date you requested. Check with your local
store for opening times, or go to our Store
Finder at marksandspencer.com/stores.
• Please bring your order confirmation –
or your smartphone, so you can present
the confirmation email – with you when
you collect your order.

FRESH FOR YOU
• Fruit cakes should be eaten within 14 days
of collection, while carrot cakes, chocolate,
all-butter and lemon sponges should be
eaten within five days. None of the cakes
are suitable for freezing.
• Keep the cake in its box (or boxes)
somewhere dry, at room temperature or in
a cool environment if the weather is hot.
When serving your cake, keep it out of
direct sunlight, and try to avoid putting it
under spotlights or other heat sources.

ALLERGY INFORMATION
• If you are sensitive to certain allergens,
please check prior to ordering. In the
event of supply difficulties or discontinued
products, we may have to make substitutions
at short notice., so please check product
labelling prior to consumption.
• Please contact customer services on
0333 014 8555 for further product-specific
information, including ingredients, allergens
and nutrition declaration.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1 The ordering service is available at
participating stores only. 2 Products are
subject to availability. 3 Numbers of
portions are for guidance only. Product
supplied accords with written description.
Any garnish, decoration, serving dishes or
utensils are not included, unless stated in
the product description. 4 Products shown
may not be actual size. 5 In the event of
supply difficulties or with discontinued
products, we reserve the right to offer
alternative goods or packaging of equal
quality and value. 6 Prices and weights are

a guide only and may be liable to change.
If the price of a particular product is more
than stated, you have the right to cancel
your order for that product with no
obligation and a refund will be made. All
prices and product information correct as
of January 2018. 7 We regret that orders
cannot be placed in the UK for collection
in the Republic of Ireland and cannot be
placed in the Republic of Ireland for
collection in the UK. 8 Products containing
alcohol can only be sold or delivered to
people aged 18 or over.

© Marks and Spencer plc 2018. Registered
Office: Waterside House, 35 North Wharf
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number: 214436 (England and Wales)

Y O U R WA Y S T O P A Y
We accept all major debit and credit
cards for payment of the deposit and
balance, as well as M&S Bank vouchers
and Gift Cards.
Chargecard
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